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a b s t r a c t
Social relationships and interactions contribute to daily emotional well-being. The emotional beneﬁts that come from engaging with others are known to arise from real events,
but do they also come from the imagination during daydreaming activity? Using experience sampling methodology with 101 participants, we obtained 371 reports of naturally
occurring daydreams with social and non-social content and self-reported feelings before
and after daydreaming. Social, but not non-social, daydreams were associated with
increased happiness, love and connection and this effect was not solely attributable to
the emotional content of the daydreams. These effects were only present when participants
were lacking in these feelings before daydreaming and when the daydream involved imagining others with whom the daydreamer had a high quality relationship. Findings are consistent with the idea that social daydreams may function to regulate emotion: imagining
close others may serve the current emotional needs of daydreamers by increasing positive
feelings towards themselves and others.
Ó 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).

1. Introduction
Social interactions and relationships are vital for a healthy, happy and meaningful life (e.g. Baumeister, Vohs, Aaker, &
Garbinsky, 2012; Diener & Seligman, 2002; Holt-Lunstad, Smith, & Layton, 2010) and contribute to daily emotional wellbeing. For example, people report feeling happiest when socializing (Kahneman, Krueger, Schkade, Schwarz, & Stone,
2004) and during interactions with friends (Csikszentmihalyi & Hunter, 2003), and feelings of social connectedness are predicted by social activities and supportive interactions (Reis, Sheldon, Gable, Roscoe, & Ryan, 2000). Despite the emotional
beneﬁts of social interaction, a substantial portion of each day is typically spent in the absence of social activity and/or separated from close signiﬁcant others (e.g. at work). However, even in the absence of social interaction the mind will invariably
drift to imagine others and mentally simulate past and possible future social scenarios. Estimates suggest that we spend an
inordinate amount of time daydreaming (Klinger & Cox, 1987), which is often social in nature (Mar, Mason, & Litvack, 2012).
What would the impact of imagining others during daydreaming activity be on momentary feelings: could the inﬂuence of
others on emotional well-being emerge from the imagination as well as from real events? In the present research we use
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experience sampling to explore whether everyday social daydreams are associated with increased positive social emotion
and whether this depends on who is being daydreamed about.
1.1. Daydreaming and its social content
Whilst reading a novel, walking to work, or during everyday activities, the mind has a proclivity to drift to unrelated
thoughts, images and feelings. Such daydreaming activity can occur as mind-wandering when attention becomes decoupled
from one’s current task (Smallwood & Schooler, 2006) but can also occur when there is no speciﬁc task at hand, such as during a commute to work or when relaxing on a beach (Klinger, 2009). Daydreaming can be deﬁned as mental content experienced during a state of normal waking consciousness that is stimulus-independent and task-unrelated, because it is neither
a direct reﬂection of the current sensory environment nor related to the thinker’s current mental or physical task (e.g.
Stawarczyk, Majerus, Maj, Van der Linden, & D’Argembeau, 2011). Deﬁned in these ways, daydreaming occupies a substantial proportion of waking thought – a ﬁgure estimated to be between 30% and 50% (Killingsworth & Gilbert, 2010; Klinger &
Cox, 1987) – and is thought to represent a psychological baseline to which people return in the absence of external demands
(Mason et al., 2007).
Daydreams are proposed to reﬂect an individual’s current goal commitments and they occur when individuals’ encounter
goal-relevant cues in situations that do not lend themselves to attaining those goals (Klinger, 1975; Klinger, 1996; Klinger,
2009; Klinger, 2013). For example, hearing a friend’s name in a song on the radio may act as a reminder that the friend has an
upcoming birthday, which then triggers thoughts and images about what gift to give, what the birthday party might be like,
who will be there, and what conversations might unfold. In this way, daydreams are goal-relevant and involve mentally pursuing or seemingly attaining goals when doing so in reality is not possible (Baird, Smallwood, & Schooler, 2011; Klinger,
2013).
Building upon this, emerging evidence indicates that daydreaming may be predominately social in nature and centered
on social goals and needs. This is unsurprising given that the need to feel close and connected with others is fundamental and
drives behavior and thought content towards the formation and maintenance of close, positive social bonds (Baumeister &
Leary, 1995; Ryan & Deci, 2000). Mar et al. (2012) demonstrated that 73% of a large sample (N = 17,556) reported that other
people are ‘frequently’ or ‘always’ involved in their daydreams whilst less than 1% reported that others are ‘never’ involved.
Likewise, Song and Wang (2012) found that other people featured in 71% of sampled task-unrelated thoughts, and AndrewsHanna et al. (2013) provide evidence that the tendency to think about others represents a major dimension of thought
content. Neuroimaging data also lends converging support for the social nature of daydreams; A meta-analysis of 12
neuroimaging studies reported substantial overlap between brain regions involved in daydreaming and those involved in
social cognition, suggesting a predisposition to generate social thoughts during daydreaming activity (Schilbach, Eickhoff,
Rotarska-Jagiela, Fink, & Vogeley, 2008).1
1.2. Daydreaming and emotion
Why would daydreams inﬂuence feelings? Daydreams are imaginary experiences that resemble their simulated target,
generally via visual and auditory imagery (Andrews-Hanna et al., 2013; Klinger & Cox, 1987). Imagining events or experiences can evoke the feelings that would arise if the simulated event were occurring (Kosslyn, Ganis, & Thompson, 2001).
Indeed, the capacity of imagination to evoke and change feelings associated with the imagined subject matter is well established. Asking participants to imagine emotional events is a widely used technique to induce desired mood states
(Westermann & Spies, 1996) and guided imagery is often employed in therapeutic interventions to promote positive feelings
and reduce negative feelings (e.g. Hutcherson, Seppala, & Gross, 2008; Lewis, O’Reilly, Khuu, & Pearson, 2013; Panagioti,
Gooding, & Tarrier, 2012). Given the capacity of the imagination to evoke feeling states, it seems plausible that social daydreams would induce social feelings associated with the imagined experience and underlying social goals and needs. Social
daydreams may therefore play a role in shaping people’s everyday feelings in relation to their social goals and needs, such as
feelings of love and connection.
Previous research regarding the link between daydreaming and emotional well-being has tended to focus on its relationship with negative affect. For example, there is evidence to suggest that daydreaming may be detrimental to well-being due
to its associations with dysphoria (Smallwood, O’Connor, Sudbery, & Obonsawin, 2007), depression (Carriere, Cheyne, &
Smilek, 2008; Giambra & Traynor, 1978), rumination and self-focused attention (Marchetti, Van de Putte, & Koster, 2014)
and feeling less happy in daily life (Killingsworth & Gilbert, 2010). However, research increasingly acknowledges that daydreaming is unlikely to be a homogenous experience and has begun to explore the conditions under which daydreaming is
associated with negative and positive emotion. For example, the relationship between daydreaming and emotion may
depend on its phenomenological and emotional content (Andrews-Hanna et al., 2013; Poerio, Totterdell, & Miles, 2013), temporal focus (Ruby, Smallwood, Engen, & Singer, 2013), interest in thought content (Franklin et al., 2013), personal lay theories
(Mason, Brown, Mar, & Smallwood, 2013) and current depressive symptomology (Marchetti, Koster, & De Raedt, 2012). As an

1
This research concerned the Default Mode Network rather than daydreaming per se. Although the DMN is widely considered to be activated during
daydreaming activity, it also has other functions, which may be independently associated with social cognition.
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extension to these factors we propose that the social content of daydreaming will also have an impact on how daydreaming
relates to emotional well-being and, in particular, to positive social feelings rather than negative emotion more generally.
Research supports the proposition that imagining interactions and relationships can have a positive impact on social feelings. For example, across two studies, Kumashiro and Sedikides (2005) found that participants instructed to visualize a close
positive relationship expressed warmer and more positive other-directed feelings compared to participants who had visualized
a close negative, or neutral, relationship. Additionally, a large body of research on imagined contact indicates that imagining
positive and neutral interactions with out-group members can promote positive feelings towards others including positive
affective attitudes, increased out-group trust, and reduced inter-group anxiety (Miles & Crisp, 2014). These ﬁndings indicate
that deliberately imagining interactions and interpersonal relationships can evoke positive social feelings. Whether similar
effects apply to naturally occurring social daydreams that derive from an individual’s personal goals, rather than laboratorybased directed mental simulations, is an open question. However, recent correlational evidence has associated the tendency
to daydream about close others with greater socio-emotional well-being (Mar et al., 2012). Daydreams about non-close others
did not show a positive association with well-being, which suggests that the quality of the relationship in the daydream may be
important. Given that interactions within close relationships are most likely to elicit positive social feelings in daily life (e.g.
Laurenceau, Barrett, & Rovine, 2005) daydreams about close others may be especially likely to elicit positive social feelings.
Another factor that may inﬂuence social feelings is the thematic content of social daydreams. The social goals underlying
and inﬂuencing daydreams may be approach-oriented, i.e., concerned with the attainment of positive end-states (e.g. afﬁliation) or avoidance-oriented, i.e. concerned with the prevention of negative end-states (e.g. social rejection). Daydreams
involving the mental pursuit of social approach goals would be more likely than those involving social avoidance goals to
be associated with positive social feelings because the former engages positive cognitions and the latter engages negative
cognitions (Elliot, Sheldon, & Church, 1997; Tamir & Diener, 2008). Although individual social daydreams may be associated
with increased or decreased positive social feelings, there is also reason to suspect that, as a general pattern, social daydreams will be associated with increased positive social feelings. We make this prediction from a study by Johannessen
and Berntsen (2010) that assessed participants’ current goal commitments which often referred to social life categories
including ‘‘love, intimacy and sexual matters’’ and ‘‘friends and acquaintances’’. Importantly, participants reported their speciﬁc goals to be related to achievement rather than avoidance. This suggests that daydreams will be predominately associated with mentally pursuing desired social goals, which in turn, should increase the positive social feelings associated with
their imagined pursuit or attainment.
1.3. The present research
Building on the ideas presented above, we sought to explore whether social daydreams would be associated with
increased social feelings by choosing to focus on feelings of love and connection. We used experience sampling methodology
(Bolger, Davis, & Rafaeli, 2003) to examine naturally occurring daydreams and associated feelings. In addition to reports of
social daydreams and social feelings, we sampled non-social daydreams and non-social feelings to serve as points of comparison. On the assumption that social daydreams commonly represent attempts to mentally pursue social approach goals
we predicted that social daydreams, but not non-social daydreams, would be associated with increased love and connection.
We did not make speciﬁc predictions about whether social and non-social daydreams would differ in their association with
changes in non-social feelings. Daydreams with and without social content could both relate to changes in non-social feelings. We also measured the emotional content of daydreams to rule out the possibility that the predicted increases in social
feelings could be attributed to the emotional, rather than social, content of daydreaming. In addition to our main prediction,
we explored whether the effect of social daydreams on social feelings might depend on who was involved in the daydream
by measuring the relationship quality between the daydreamer and the most central other person involved. We predicted
that relationship quality would moderate the effect of social daydreams on positive social feelings whereby daydreams
involving higher quality relationships would be positively associated with increases in positive feelings.
2. Method
2.1. Participants
One hundred and one volunteers (81 women, 20 men; Mage = 22.32 years, SD = 5.17) were recruited to the study. It was
described as an investigation into the content and nature of daydreams and advertised via email, ﬂyers at a public engagement event, personal contacts and referrals. Of the participants, 49 were undergraduate psychology students, 22 were postgraduate students, 20 were in full-time employment, and 10 were non-psychology undergraduate students. In exchange for
their participation, undergraduate psychology students were given study credits; all other volunteers were entered into a
prize draw to win shopping vouchers equivalent to $33, $50 and $83.
2.2. Experience sampling protocol
We used a signal-contingent experience sampling protocol (Wheeler & Reis, 1991) to sample daydreaming and associated
feelings. Participants were signaled four times via text messages to their cell phones to answer online questionnaires about
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their two most recent social and two most recent non-social daydreams. The questionnaires were answered by following a survey link sent within the messages. Participants received the four messages on one day between 10 am and 10 pm at individually
randomized times within four three-hour blocks (between 10:00–13:00, 13:00–16:00, 16:00–19:00, 19:00–22:00), with the
constraint that consecutive signals were at least one hour apart. The order of the questionnaires (social, non-social) was also
individually randomized for each participant. We randomized the time and order of questionnaires to prevent anticipation
of signals, to sample daydreams and feelings across a range of times and daily activities, and to counteract potential order
effects and demand characteristics. Measures were kept brief so as not to unduly interfere with participants’ daily routine.
2.3. Measures
2.3.1. Social feelings
Two items, taken from Crocker, Niiya, and Mischkowski (2008), measured the positive, other-directed feelings of love and
connection. Participants indicated how loving (‘‘How loving did you feel before/after your daydream?’’) and connected with
others (‘‘How did you feel before/after your daydream?’’) they felt before and after their daydream on 7-point scales from
not at all to extremely.
2.3.2. Non-social feelings
Participants indicated how they felt before and after their daydream (‘‘How did you feel before/after your daydream?’’) on
the following dimensions: sad-happy, anxious-calm, and excited-bored (reverse-scored). Responses were made on a 7-point
scale (e.g. 1 = sad, 7 = happy). These items were chosen to measure the pleasure (valence) and arousal (activation) dimensions of core affect (Remington, Fabrigar, & Visser, 2000); speciﬁcally, pleasure (sad-happy), pleasant deactivation (anxious-calm) and pleasant activation (bored-excited).
2.3.3. Emotional content
A single item measured the emotional content of daydreams. Participants indicated the emotional content of their daydream (‘‘The emotional content of this daydream was. . .’’) on a 7-point scale (1 = very negative, 4 = neutral, 7 = very positive).
2.3.4. Relationship quality
Three items were used to provide a quality index of the relationship between participants and the most central person
involved in their daydream. Participants rated their general feelings of closeness (‘‘In general, how close do you feel to them?’’),
liking (‘‘In general, how much do you like them?’’), and trust (In general, how much do you trust them?’’) towards the most central person in their daydream on 7-point scales from not at all to extremely. These items were chosen to reﬂect indicators of
high-quality interpersonal connections (Niven, Holman, & Totterdell, 2012). We combined items to create an overall score
for relationship quality; internal reliability was high, a = .92.
2.4. Procedure
Participants attended an individual training session during which they were given a written and verbal description of
daydreaming. A daydream was deﬁned as a series of connected thoughts and/or images where that mental content is not
about whatever mental or physical activity one is engaged in at the present moment. Participants were told that daydreams
could be brief but should consist of more than a single thought or image. Social daydreams were deﬁned as daydreams where
another (real or imaginary) person or people are involved; non-social daydreams were deﬁned as daydreams that did not
involve another person or people. Examples of daydreams, including social and non-social ones, were provided. When participants indicated that they understood what counted as daydreaming, they were provided with written instructions for the
study followed by a demonstration of the text message with online questionnaire link and verbal explanation of the meaning
and response of each questionnaire item. Finally, participants nominated a date to complete the study and were free to
choose whatever day they liked as long as it represented a typical day in their life.
On the nominated day, participants followed the online questionnaire link sent via text and, after entering their unique
participation number, indicated their social and non-social feelings before and after their last (social or non-social) daydream. All ﬁve items referring to feelings were asked twice (with reference to before and after the daydream) but the order
of all 10 question items was individually randomized to minimize response bias. Participants then rated the emotional content of their daydream, and for social daydreams, completed items indexing relationship quality. Participants were asked to
report on their last social or non-social daydream before each text message but were not asked about the time lapse between
the daydream and reporting its content. Participants were also asked to provide a short description of the daydream. Several
additional questions regarding the daydream were also asked but were not relevant to the hypotheses tested here.
3. Results
3.1. Response rate
Overall, 383 of a possible 404 daydreaming questionnaires were completed (192 social and 191 non-social daydreams)
corresponding to a 95% response rate. Participants’ daydream descriptions were examined by the ﬁrst author, in line with
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the deﬁnitions given to participants, to ensure that daydreams were accurately categorized as social or non-social. Twelve
non-social daydreams were excluded from the dataset because they contained references to other people which suggested
that they may have been instances of social, rather than non-social, daydreams. We chose not to reclassify these as social
daydreams because doing so would have led to an unbalanced design. Therefore, the following analyses were based on
179 non-social and 192 social daydreams.
3.2. Were social daydreams associated with increases in positive feelings?
To examine whether social, compared to non-social, daydreams were associated with increases in positive feelings, we
conducted a series of 2  2  2 (Daydream Type [social, non-social]  Time [pre, post]  Questionnaire [questionnaire 1,
questionnaire 2]) triply repeated-measures ANOVAs with each feeling state (i.e. happiness, calmness, excitement, loving
and connected) as the dependent variable. The results of these analyses are presented in Table 1.
3.2.1. Social feelings
There was a signiﬁcant interaction between daydreaming type and time on feeling loving (F(1, 73) = 14.70, p < .001,
gp2 = .17). Post-hoc repeated measures t-tests indicated that participants reported feeling signiﬁcantly more loving after
(M = 4.86, SD = 1.23) compared to before (M = 4.20, SD = 1.17) social daydreams (t(73) = 3.64, p = .001, d = .39, 95%CI
[ .75, .21]) and signiﬁcantly less loving after (M = 3.70, SD = 1.34) compared to before (M = 3.92, SD = 1.06) non-social daydreams (t(73) = 2.06, p = .043, d = .18, 95%CI [.01, .45]). Similarly, there was a signiﬁcant interaction between daydreaming
type and time on feeling connected with others (F(1, 73) = 14.28, p < .001, gp2 = .16). Repeated measures t-tests indicated that
participants reported feeling signiﬁcantly more connected with others after (M = 4.67, SD = 1.23) compared to before
(M = 4.22, SD = 1.26) social daydreams (t(73) = 3.40, p = .001, d = .39, 95%CI [ .70, .19]). Participants also reported feeling marginally less connected with others after (M = 3.61, SD = 1.28) compared to before (M = 3.80, SD = 1.18) non-social daydreams (t(73) = 1.89, p = .063, d = .15, 95%CI [ .01, .38]), although this result was statistically non-signiﬁcant. Overall, social
daydreams were associated with increased, whereas non-social daydreams were associated with decreased, feelings of love
and connection (see Fig. 1).
3.2.2. Non-social feelings
There was a signiﬁcant interaction between daydreaming type and time on happiness (F(1, 73) = 5.72, p = .019, gp2 = .07).
Post-hoc repeated measures t-tests indicated that participants reported feeling signiﬁcantly happier after (M = 4.91,
SD = 1.23) compared to before (M = 4.53, SD = 1.06) social daydreams (t(73) = 2.67, p = .009, d = .33, 95%CI [ .64, .10]),
but not non-social daydreams (t(73) = .88, p = .383, d = .09, 95%CI [ .14, .35]). Social daydreams were associated with
increased happiness but there was no change in happiness for non-social daydreams (see Fig. 1).
The same interaction effect was not observed for feelings of calmness or excitement. However, there was a signiﬁcant
main effect of time for these feelings. Participants were signiﬁcantly less calm after (M = 4.50, SE = .14) compared to before
(M = 4.82, SE = .13) daydreaming (F(1, 73) = 7.74, p = .007, gp2 = .10) and signiﬁcantly more excited after (M = 3.31, SE = .10)
compared to before (M = 4.20, SE = .11) daydreaming (F(1, 73) = 68.06, p < .001, gp2 = .48). This suggests that daydreaming
was associated with decreased calmness and increased excitement, which may be indicative of an overall increase in the
arousal dimension of core affect.

Table 1
Summary of 3-way repeated-measures ANOVAs for each emotion.
Main effects

Emotion
Loving
Connected
Happiness
Calmness
Excitement

2-Way interactions

3-Way interaction

Daydream type

Time

Questionnaire

Type  Time

Type  Quest

Time  Quest

Type  Time  Quest

32.82***
43.10***
10.02*
5.43*
13.87***

2.70
2.52
2.87
7.74**
68.06***

0.20
6.93**
0.06
0.05
2.93

14.70***
14.28***
5.72*
3.11
0.40

0.97
0.01
0.83
6.67*
0.25

0.18
1.67
0.02
0.03
1.39

0.61
0.34
0.16
0.56
0.45

Note. Values are F-values.
Main effects of daydreaming type on calmness and excitement were a result of greater mean ratings of calmness and excitement for social compared to
non-social daydreams. The daydreaming type  Questionnaire interaction for calmness appeared to be driven by greater overall ratings of calmness for
social compared to non-social daydreams on the second set of questionnaires. The main effect of questionnaire for feelings of connection suggests that
participants tended to report feeling more connected when answering questionnaires later in the day. Effects speciﬁc to our research questions are
described in the text.
*
p < .05.
**
p < .01.
***
p < .001. All df were 1, 73.
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Fig. 1. Interactions between daydreaming type and time (pre- and post-daydream) for feelings of happiness, loving and connected. Error bars represent 95%
conﬁdence intervals.

3.3. Post-hoc analysis: Were social daydreams regulating people’s feelings?
Our results indicate that social, but not non-social, daydreams were associated with increased happiness, love and connection. We were interested in whether this effect might be regulatory; that is, whether social daydreams might be compensating for low levels of happiness, love and connection. If that was the case, then we would expect increases in happiness,
love and connection to be observed for participants who scored low, but not for those who scored highly, on these feelings
before daydreaming. To explore this, we created each participant’s average scores for feelings of happiness, love and connection before and after social daydreams over the two time samples. We then ran a series of repeated measures t-tests to examine differences between feelings of happiness, love and connection before and after social daydreams separately for those
‘high’ and ‘low’ in the associated feeling before daydreaming. We classiﬁed each participant as ‘low’ or ‘high’ using a median
split of their average feeling state before social daydreams.
The results were consistent across feeling dimensions: increases in happiness, love and connection were only observed
for those participants scoring ‘low’ and not for those already ‘high’, on the associated feeling before social daydreaming. Participants low in happiness felt signiﬁcantly happier after (M = 4.54, SD = 1.14) compared to before (M = 3.86, SD = .71), social
daydreaming (t(56) = 4.41, p < .001, d = .71, 95%CI [ .99, .39]); participants low in feelings of loving felt signiﬁcantly
more loving after (M = 4.03, SD = 1.26) compared to before (M = 3.24, SD = .92) social daydreaming (t(45) = 3.90, p < .001,
d = .71, 95%CI [ 1.20, .43]); and participants low in feelings of connection felt signiﬁcantly more connected with others
after (M = 4.20, SD = 1.30) compared to before (M = 3.04, SD = .99) social daydreaming (t(44) = 5.68, p < .001, d = .99, 95%CI
[ 1.56, .77]). In contrast, there were no signiﬁcant differences observed between feelings of happiness, love and connection, before and after social daydreams for participants that were ‘high’ on the associated affective state before daydreaming
(all p’s > .1) Inspection of mean scores and 95% conﬁdence intervals also suggests that results for ‘high’ scorers were not due
to a ceiling effect in this group: mean ratings (on a 7 point-scale) and conﬁdence intervals before daydreaming were 5.47
(95%CI [5.32–5.60]) for happiness, 5.11 (95%CI [4.98–5.31]) for love, and 5.19 (95%CI [5.05–5.34]) for connection.
For comparison, we performed the same set of analyses with non-social daydreams. Levels of happiness from before and
after non-social daydreams were not different for participants low (t(57) = .96, p = .340) or high (t(40) = 1.41, p = .168) in
happiness before non-social daydreaming. Participants low in feelings of love and connection before non-social daydreams
did not report signiﬁcant increases in these feelings after non-social daydreams (loving: t(59) = .12, p = .906; connected:
t(42) = 1.22, p = .230). However, participants high in feelings of loving before non-social daydreams felt marginally less loving after (M = 4.74, SD = 1.04) compared to before (M = 4.99, SD = .57) non-social daydreams (t(38) = 1.88, p < .068, d = .24,
95%CI [.01, .49]). Similarly, participants high in feelings of connection felt signiﬁcantly less connected after (M = 4.36,
SD = 1.15) compared to before (M = 4.77, SD = .78) non-social daydreams (t(55) = 3.16, p = .003, d = .40, 95%CI [.16, .67]).
These results support a regulatory explanation of our ﬁndings: the positive emotional outcome of social daydreaming was
only found for participants who would beneﬁt from it the most (i.e. ‘low’ scorers), but not for participants already experiencing positive feelings (i.e. ‘high’ scorers). The fact that the opposite pattern of results was observed for non-social daydreams also suggests that these effects were not a result of regression to the mean.
3.4. Did the emotional content of social daydreams account for changes in feelings?
We sought to establish whether increases in happiness, love and connection for social daydreams were attributable to the
emotional content of those daydreams.2 Multi-level modeling (Hox, 2010) was used to examine this possibility because the
measure of daydreaming emotional content was time-varying. We restructured the data so that time points (i.e. questionnaire
responses) were nested within individuals and then ran a series of multi-level models. First, we conﬁrmed that social day-

2
The means and standard deviations for the emotional content of daydreams were M = 5.07, SD = 1.27 for social daydreams and M = 4.44, SD = 1.35 for nonsocial daydreams.
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dreams were associated with increased happiness, love and connection: the ﬁxed effect of time was signiﬁcant in models predicting happiness (B = .29 (.13), t(283) = 2.32, p = .021, ICC = .15, 95%CI [ .54, .04]), loving (B = .46 (.13), t(281) = 3.66,
p < .001, ICC = .20, 95%CI [ .70, .21]), and connection (B = .48 (.13), t(281) = 4.07, p < .001, ICC = .20, 95%CI [ .73, .23]);
the respective feelings were signiﬁcantly greater after compared to before social daydreams.
Next, we included the emotional content of social daydreams as a predictor in each model. The emotional content was a
signiﬁcant (p < .001) predictor in all models indicating that the emotional content of daydreams was positively associated
with happiness, love and connection, before and after social daydreams. After controlling for the emotional content of daydreams, the ﬁxed effect of time remained signiﬁcant in models predicting happiness (B = .29 (.12), t(282) = 2.54, p = .012,
ICC = .19, 95%CI [ .52, .07]), loving (B = .46 (.11), t(281) = 4.17, p < .001, ICC = .27, 95%CI [ .67, .24]) and connection
(B = .48 (.12), t(281) = 4.07, p < .001, ICC = .25, 95%CI [ .71, .25]), indicating that the association between social daydreams and increased happiness, love and connection could not be solely attributed to the emotional content of those
daydreams.
3.5. Did the effect of social daydreams on positive feelings depend on relationship quality?
The measure of relationship quality was signiﬁcantly (p < .001) negatively skewed indicating that participants’ daydreams overwhelmingly involved signiﬁcant others. Attempts to transform the variable to normalize the distribution were
unsuccessful so a median split procedure was applied (MacCallum, Zhang, Preacher, & Rucker, 2002). We dichotomized the
variable to represent ‘high’ and ‘low’ quality relationships for the sample: low (n = 186) = 1–5.67; high (n = 198) = 6.00–7.00.
We then ran multi-level models examining whether feelings of happiness, love and connection, were signiﬁcantly greater
after, compared to before, social daydreams separately for daydreams that involved low, and high quality relationships.
For low quality relationships, the ﬁxed effect of time was non-signiﬁcant for models predicting happiness (B = .12 (.15),
t(113) = .80, p = .423, ICC = .05, 95%CI [ .17, .41]), loving (B = .09 (.15), t(114) = .53 p = .600, ICC = .04, 95%CI [ .41, .24])
and connection (B = .19 (.15), t(114) = 1.23, p = .223, ICC = .08, 95%CI [ .51, .12]), indicating no signiﬁcant change in feelings from before to after daydreaming. In contrast, for high quality relationships, the ﬁxed effect of time was signiﬁcant in
models predicting happiness (B = .68 (.17), t(118) = 3.94, p < .001, ICC = .51, 95%CI [ 1.02, .34]), loving (B = .82 (.14),
t(119) = 5.82, p < .001, ICC = .49, 95%CI [ 1.08, .53]) and connection (B = .75 (.16), t(118) = 4.82, p < .001, ICC = .38,
95%CI [ 1.06, .44]), indicating more positive feelings after compared to before daydreaming. Speciﬁcally, after daydreams
involving high quality relationships, feelings of happiness (M = 5.41, SD = 1.42), love (M = 5.43, SD = 1.26) and connection
(M = 5.31, SD = 1.28) were greater than feelings of happiness (M = 4.74, SD = 1.10), love (M = 4.63, SD = 1.27) and connection
(M = 4.57, SD = 1.47) prior to daydreaming. These results indicate that social daydreams were associated with increases in
feelings of happiness, love and connection, only when participants’ daydreams involved people with whom they had a high,
but not low, quality relationship.
4. Discussion
We investigated the impact of social daydreams on momentary feelings to explore whether the positive inﬂuence of others on emotional well-being could emerge from the imagination as well as from real events. We sampled naturally occurring
social and non-social daydreams and associated social and non-social feelings before and after those daydreams using experience sampling methodology.
Because daydream activity is commonly concerned with the mental pursuit of social goals, we proposed that social daydreams would induce positive social feelings associated with the imagined experience and underlying social goals and needs.
Our results support this hypothesis; everyday daydreams with social, but not non-social, content were associated with
increases in feelings of love and connection. Social daydreams were also associated with increases in happiness which
may reﬂect the tendency for happiness to be a positive emotion linked with social interaction (e.g. Csikszentmihalyi &
Hunter, 2003; Kahneman et al., 2004). Our results suggest that people’s everyday social feelings are shaped by their imaginary, as well as actual, social worlds, and that daydreams can be a source of positive other-directed feelings.
Importantly, the possibility that increases in happiness, love and connection were due to the emotional content of daydreams was ruled out because increases in these feelings were still present when statistically controlling for emotional content. This suggests that imagining the pursuit of social goals is not simply a pleasant experience, but also one that is
associated with a similar emotional outcome to that which would occur as a result of actually pursuing those same goals.
Additionally, increased positive feelings were only observed when the relationship between the daydreamer and most central person in the daydream was classiﬁed as ‘high’, paralleling the pursuit of social goals in reality. In the same way that
different forms of social interaction differentially contribute to social feelings (Reis et al., 2000), with interactions within
close relationships more likely to elicit positive social feelings (e.g. Laurenceau et al., 2005), imagining close others appeared
to elicit greater feelings of love and connection. This is also consistent with previous research linking daydreams about close
others to socio-emotional well-being (Mar et al., 2012).
Additional analyses support the idea that social daydreams may function to regulate emotion because increases in happiness, love and connection were present only when participants were low, but not high, in these feeling before daydreaming. This pattern of results suggests that social daydreams may have compensated for deﬁciencies in social feelings serving
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the emotional needs of the daydreamer at the time. In daily life, feelings of social disconnection may act as a cue or trigger to
pursue or attain goals that would alleviate these feelings (e.g. physical contact with a close other). However, in situations
that do not lend themselves to social contact, daydreams may provide an opportunity to simulate desired contact, which
fosters feelings of love and connection. In this way, daydreams involving close others may function as an imaginary substitute when close others are not immediately available in reality (c.f. Maner, DeWall, Baumeister, & Schaller, 2007; Pickett,
Gardner, & Knowles, 2004).
A prediction from this is that, relative to non-social daydreams, daydreams about close others should increase during
periods of social disconnection. Future research might explore this during transitional periods where socio-emotional needs
are likely to be pertinent (e.g. homesickness, Watt & Badger, 2009), and investigate whether social daydreams can promote
adaptation. Of course, social daydreaming may also become dysfunctional if it comes to unduly displace actual social interaction (Somer, 2002), but future studies will need to ascertain for whom social daydreaming is adaptive or maladaptive and
under which circumstances. Future research might also explore the feasibility of encouraging certain types of social daydreaming as a means of enhancing well-being and personal relationships.
Daydreaming and thinking about close others have previously been identiﬁed as emotional regulation strategies,
although not in conjunction. Daydreaming has been reported as a strategy to relieve boredom (e.g. Fisher, 1987; Singer,
1966) and as an emotion-focused coping strategy (Endler & Parker, 1990), and recurrent daydreams have been seen as a
source of comfort in times of distress (Greenwald & Harder, 1997). Similarly, thinking about close others is reported as an
example of a cognitive emotion regulation strategy (Parkinson & Totterdell, 1999), and imagining close others can regulate
negative emotions about an impending stressful event (McGowan, 2002) and alleviate the distress of recalling a distressing
memory (Selcuk, Zayas, Günaydin, Hazan, & Kross, 2012). Our results support and extend these ﬁndings by providing evidence that daydreaming about close signiﬁcant others may be an adaptive emotion regulation strategy to alleviate feelings
of social disconnection in daily life.
Previous research regarding the link between daydreaming and emotion well-being has associated daydreaming with
negative mood and depressive symptomology (e.g. Carriere et al., 2008; Giambra & Traynor, 1978; Smallwood, O’Connor,
Sudbery, & Obonsawin, 2007) but other research suggests that this relationship may depend on factors such as the thought
content of daydreams and individual differences (e.g. Andrews-Hanna et al., 2013; Poerio et al., 2013; Ruby et al., 2013). The
current research indicates that the association can sometimes be positive, depending on whom the daydreamer focuses, how
the daydreamer feels at the time, and which emotions are examined.
Although current ﬁndings are consistent with the idea that social daydreams function to up-regulate social feelings, our
correlational design prevents causal interpretations from being made. We cannot conﬁrm whether feelings of social disconnection caused participants to imagine close others which then caused them to feel happier, more loving and connected with
others. If social daydreams were functional for up-regulating feelings, then low levels of happiness, love and connection
should predict the occurrence of social, rather than non-social, daydreaming. However, because participants reported on
either their last social or last non-social daydream rather than their last daydream of any type, we cannot shed light on this
issue. A future study might address this shortcoming by experimentally inducing feelings of social disconnection and examining the social content of daydreaming activity during a subsequent task.
Another limitation is the use of retrospective reports for daydreams, associated feelings before and after daydreaming and
measures of emotional content and relationship quality. Participants reported on their most recent social or non-social daydream at four quasi-random intervals within four, three-hour blocks, but were not asked to estimate how long ago their daydream was experienced. The time between experience and recall may have inﬂuenced the validity of reports in ways that we
cannot control for or explore (Bradburn, Rips, & Shevell, 1987). However, given that daydreaming is thought to occupy
between 30% and 50% of waking thought (Killingsworth & Gilbert, 2010; Klinger & Cox, 1987), we suspect that the interval
between experience and recall would have been relatively small (i.e. minutes rather than hours) and hence the potential
effects on accuracy would also be small.
Another possible consequence of the use of retrospective reports, particularly with reference to feelings before and after
daydreaming, is that our results may reﬂect a demand characteristic or participants’ own lay theories concerning how they
should have been feeling before and after social and non-social daydreams. Although we cannot rule out these possibilities,
we took steps to minimize potential demand characteristics. Pre- and post- daydreaming feeling measures were individually
randomized meaning that participants could have completed the questions concerning their feelings on each dimension
(happy, calm, excited, loving, connected) referring to before and after their last daydream (i.e. 10 items) in any possible
order. In addition, each question (e.g. ‘‘How loving were you feeling before your daydream?’’) was completed on participants’
smartphone screens individually such that participants were unable to view their previous responses. If participants
reported emotion change to ﬁt with their possible views on the study, then they would have had to remember their
responses for each individual measure to use as a reference point for reporting feeling change.
Although we cannot be certain that lay theories about the inﬂuence of social and non-social daydreams on social feelings
did not inﬂuence participant responding in the current study, this issue has been addressed in previous research (Poerio
et al., 2013) which found no evidence to suggest that participants believe that daydreaming has either predominately positive or negative effects on mood, or that lay beliefs are consistent enough across participants to systematically bias results.
Although this does not speciﬁcally shed light on lay theories concerning how social daydreams relate to social feelings, there
is no reason at present to suspect that people associate social daydreams in particular with increases in positive feelings.
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To address concerns associated with retrospective sampling of daydreaming and affect, a more intensive time-sampling
approach could be used in future research where participants report on current daydreaming activity and current affective
states at separate time points. However, whether this methodological beneﬁt would outweigh the additional participant burden would need careful consideration (Stone, Kessler, & Haythornthwaite, 1991).
Overall, the present research represents an important ﬁrst step in establishing and exploring how social daydreams shape
and regulate social feelings in daily life. The idea that positive social interactions and interpersonal relationships are vital for
well-being is well accepted (Baumeister et al., 2012; Diener & Seligman, 2002; Holt-Lunstad et al., 2010). However, the current ﬁndings offer a broader conception of the role that others play in socio-emotional well-being by demonstrating that the
inﬂuence of others on positive emotion can emerge from the imagination as well as from real events. Our ﬁndings indicate
that love can really be a triumph of the imagination, albeit not in the sense originally intended in the popular quotation.3
Although research on daydreaming has experienced a resurgence in recent years (Callard, Smallwood, Golchert, & Margulies,
2013) the ﬁeld would beneﬁt from examining social aspects of daydreaming to uncover the ways in which people’s imaginary,
as well as actual, worlds contribute to their socio-emotional functioning.
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